WELCOME 2020!

We're excited to see what 2020 will bring but we'd love to have some input from you! The only way we can serve the community is if you tell us what you want! We have created a survey that can be found at the library or on the website. They can be done anonymously, too, so please tell us the truth!

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DNA IS?

The genetic future is now. It is very likely that some commercial, medical research or governmental entity has either your DNA sample or your genetic information. And, you don't know it and may not even know that they have collected and stored it. Do You Know Where Your DNA Is? takes you through the current state of forensic DNA technology, genetic genealogy, familial searching and wrongful convictions based on post-conviction DNA testing among the many and varied uses of genetic information. So come and find out why you need to be careful to whom you are related genetically.

HOMEWORK CLUB

Our homework club has been a hit! Every Tuesday and Thursday, students can get off the bus and do homework with us. We provide study materials, snacks, and all the homework help we can manage! Visit us or call for more information on how to join.

PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY ROBOTICS

On Saturday, 1/11, at 11am, we will be visited by the PEA Robotics team! They will be working with kids to learn the basics of physics! Students between grades 2 and 6 are welcome to sign up! We will be experimenting with ping-pong rollercoasters. Call or visit the library to sign up!
**MONDAY**
9AM-7PM

**TUESDAY**
3PM-7PM

**WEDNESDAY**
9AM-7PM

**THURSDAY**
3PM-7PM

**FRIDAY**
9AM-1PM

**SATURDAY**
9AM-3PM

---

**DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DNA IS?**
WED., 1/15, 7pm

The genetic future is now. It is very likely that some commercial, medical research, or governmental entity has either your DNA sample or your genetic information. Come find out why you need to be careful to whom you are related genetically.

---

**P.E.A. ROBOTICS TEAM**
SAT., 1/11, 11am

The Phillips Exeter Academy robotics team will be here demonstrating the wonders of physics. We will be designing our own ping-pong rollercoasters!
Sign up is required.

---

**DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DNA IS?**
WED., 1/15, 7pm

The genetic future is now. It is very likely that some commercial, medical research, or governmental entity has either your DNA sample or your genetic information. Come find out why you need to be careful to whom you are related genetically.

---

**M A G I C  T R E E  H O U S E  B O O K  C L U B :**
T U E S ., 1 /2 8 , 3 :3 0 -4 :3 0 p m

We will be discussing book #30: *Hurricane Heroes in Texas*, by Mary Pope Osborne as our December meeting was snowed out.
Sign up required.

---

**E K  B O O K C L U B**
W E D ., 1 /8 , 7 p m

This month, the book club will be discussing *Bitter Orange* by Claire Fuller.

---

**DISCOVER DIY**
W E D ., 1 /2 2 , 7 p m

Candles! Come learn with us as we experiment with different kinds of candles.

---

**MAKERS MEETING**
S A T ., 1 /2 5 , 1 0 :3 0 a m

Chinese New Year scrolls! We will be experimenting with paints and paper for the Chinese New Year!